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It started toward the end of last spring’s semester, when Sydney Jordan and fellow muggles in Ms. 

Basso’s Harry Potter literature class decided they did not want it to end.  

Jordan, a junior majoring in both English and history, brainstormed ideas with a few of her classmates 

and decided they wanted to form a Harry Potter club. Jordan started reading Harry Potter in elementary 

school and has had a strong interest ever since. After a four-month battle with writing the constitution, 

the organization was approved in November. 

“I wanted a club that brought people together with the same interests,” Jordan said, the Harry Potter 

Alliance president at USF.  

Jordan heard of the Harry Potter Alliance, which is described as “Dumbledore’s army for the real world.” 

The alliance has active chapters in 38 states and 17 countries. It has chapters at high school, college, and 

community levels.  

This seemed like the perfect organization for Jordan and her classmates. Now they could continue to 

have what they loved so much about their class throughout their college career, with Ms. Basso as their 

faculty adviser. Basso hangs fliers throughout the English department to encourage students to join. 

Currently, there are 25 members in the alliance, including five members on the board.  

Students don’t have to jump on their broomsticks and fly to Hogwarts to be in this alliance. They simply 

send Jordan an email to apply, and students of all majors are accepted.  

Once admitted into the alliance, the student decides which house to join. Will it be Hufflepuff, 

Gryffindor, Ravenclaw, or Slytherin? How does one choose? The student can answer a series of 

questions on the Pottermore website created by J.K. Rowling, and the sorting hat will place them in a 

house according to their answers. They can then earn points for their house at USF by winning trivia 

games and attending events.  

The alliance brings Harry Potter to life for non-wizards. They discuss philosophies in Harry Potter and the 

parallels within the books that relate to real world issues of equality, social change and literacy. The 

alliance takes a stand for human rights while relating to the books. 

“I feel like there is a character all of us can relate to,” Jordan said. “I can relate to Hermione because I’m 

shy and always have my head in my books.”  

So far, 15 members of the alliance have met at the first meeting. They met in the Marshall Student 

Center to get to know each other and say what Harry Potter meant to them. They then split into their 

house groups and battled in a trivia game, and the winners were awarded house points. 



The alliance will be attending Relay for Life on April 12. The theme of Relay for Life is movies this year. 

Jordan thought this would be perfect for the organization. The board has thrown around ideas. They 

have thought about putting up a photo booth with Harry Potter costumes and selling homemade 

jewelry to raise money for the cause. Members who attend will receive three house points.  

Rachel Warner, treasurer for the USF alliance, is trying to set up craft activities that take place twice a 

month. She said it will be a fun social activity for the alliance. One idea she had was wand making. She 

has done it before and believes they will have the funds to start making wands this semester because it 

will not cost much to make them.     

Jordan envisions the Harry Potter alliance growing and becoming more established. The board wants to 

raise money through bake sales to hold a Yule Ball at the end of the semester for all members. Jordan 

believes the alliance will be stronger next year when it receives funding. 
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